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• With spring break behind us the 
0 : Class of 2009 is excited about the last of half of the semester. We 
9 : ~re excit~d a~out the recent pass-
your calanders for three more 
senior nights as our senior year 
approaches an end. They are 
scheduled for March 20th (Spring 
Break- Part Two), April 17th, and 
May 1st. We hope to make the 
last six weeks the best for our 
senior class! 
• mg of legrslahon for recycling, 
which we hope will lay the founda· 
: lion for PC's initiative towards fos-
• tering a greener campus. 
• Also, planning is still underway for 
• the "Done with College" BBQ, 
: which we are all very excited 
about. Finally, don·t forget to mark 1 
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In light of the new alcohol policy, the 
class of 2010 has put forth legislation 
on policy and procedure. We are still 
waiting for approval from Chris Fortu-
nato and Father Murphy but we be-
lieve that this legislation will grant 
students a voice for changes pertain-
ing to the culture and nature of our 
school in our forthcoming years. 
Other issues that our class has been 
addressing include communal swipe in 
to apartment style complexes, time 
adjustments during breaks and finals. 
and extended hours at PC's cafe, 
Jazzman's . 
Our first Junior Night Is March 28th in 
McPhails. We are still determining the 
theme, so stay tuned! 
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Our most recent 
legislation is di-
rected at the Class 
of 2011's initiative to 
use PC 10 cards in 
a debit system at off 
campus stores. The 
two-fold proposal 
aims to both 
enhance options for 
students. and foster 
relationships with 
our local busi-
nesses. We are 
also working with 
the Class of 2009 to 
pass legislation on 
forming a student 
advisory board that 
will aid students in 
understanding the 
judicial process. 
The Done With Civ 
BBQ will be on May 
1st. our last day of 
classes. Please 
submit any designs 
for the "Done With 
Civ" T·shirt to 
Patricia Carroll's 
mailbox by Friday 
March 27th in the 
Congress Office. 
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3/26 ,NEWPORT~STORM 
BREWERY TOUR! 
Bus leaves @ 5pm 21+ only. 
The Freshman class is proud to an-
nounce a very successful Freshman 
Snowball! The event was held on 
Friday, February 27th at the 
Quidnessetl Country Club. Thanks 
to all who attended and everyone 
who helped with the event! We are 
also currently working on passing 
legislation regarding soap in all of the 
dorms. 
As always, student input is welcome. 
Your class officers would love to hear 
from freshmen about any issues or 
feedback as we approach the end of 
our first year. 
3/31 Brave New Voices 
Come see three slam poetry 
artists who have been featured 
on HBO's Def Jam i='oelry! 
Coffee wiU·tJefreel McPhails 
7-9pm 
417 Ben Hague visits PC 
come~ M~r'hails fron~/-9pm 
to see Ben Aague! Imagine 
the energy o!_ ~e C]..ok"With 
the humor ofTiie Office! Free 
coffee. as always! 
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We are proud to present 
THIRD EYE"BUND for tftis 
' . year's Spring Concert 01 Aprll 
21st!11 
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